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Coastal Carolina University names new provost

President Ron Ingle has named John P. Idoux provost, effective July 1, 1994.

The provost is the chief academic officer of the university.

Idoux will replace Paul Stanton, who is retiring June 30.

"I am confident that Dr. Idoux will provide academic vision for the university as we move into the 21st century," said Ingle. "His proven teaching record and scientific accomplishment, coupled with administrative leadership, will help chart Coastal Carolina's course of excellence in scholarship, faculty research and community service."

Idoux has been a professor of chemistry at Lamar University in Beaumont, Texas, since January 1984.

His previous positions at Lamar University include: interim president from August 1991 to April 1992; executive vice president for academic and student affairs from June 1990 to August 1992; and dean of the College of Arts and Sciences from January 1984 to June 1990.

Lamar University-Beaumont is the flagship institute of the Lamar University System. Approximately 8,500 students on the Beaumont campus choose from more than 100 programs of study with degrees offered at the bachelor, master and doctoral levels.

Additionally, Idoux has served as associate dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at the University of Central Florida from 1980 to 1984.

Idoux earned a Ph.D. in 1966 and a master's degree in 1965, both in chemistry from Texas A&M University. He earned a bachelor's degree in chemistry from the University of St. Thomas in Houston, Texas, in 1962.

Idoux was born February 5, 1941.

The provost serves as the chief executive officer in the president's absence. Reporting to the provost are the deans of Coastal's four academic

Coastal Carolina University will hold the installation ceremony for the inauguration of the university's first president, Ronald R. Ingle, on Saturday, October 22, 1994 at 1:30 p.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium.

As the community-campus committee makes further plans for the week-long celebration, details will be announced.

Building to be named for Eldred E. Prince

The Board of Trustees of Coastal Carolina University has named its recently completed academic building for Eldred E. Prince, a longtime supporter and honorary founder of the institution. A formal dedication for the building will be held in the fall.

The Eldred E. Prince Academic Building houses the departments of history and foreign languages, international programs office, Waccamaw Center for Cultural and Historical Studies, archaeology laboratory, foreign language laboratory, communications laboratory/classroom, computer-aided instruction laboratory, and the academic center classrooms and staff offices. The building also includes 10 classrooms and 23 faculty offices.

Construction of the $3 million, 30,000-square-foot facility was funded through the Horry County Higher Education Commission. When the South Carolina General Assembly created the Horry County Higher Education Commission (HCHEC) in 1959, Prince became one of the original members. While chair of HCHEC from 1961 to 1964, Prince directed a major county-wide campaign which raised $317,000 for construction of the first building on the campus. He was a member of Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc., from 1959 to 1976, during which time he served as chair and was a member of various committees.

Prince organized Prince Chevrolet

See Prince on page 2.
Coastal Carolina People

Samuel Wathen recently conducted an executive development course in manufacturing resource planning. The course included information about several tools and techniques for manufacturing operations so that products are delivered to customers. One day was devoted to Japanese manufacturing techniques. Participating companies included PPM Cranes, Escod Industries, Allied Signal, and S&W Manufacturing.

A note of thanks

The following note was received for publication in On Campus.

To all our friends at Coastal Carolina, we would like to say a heartfelt “Thank You” for all your thoughts and prayers during Joel’s illness.

Suzanne Beverly

On Campus summer schedule

On Campus will be published during the summer months as follows:

- **Publication date:** Monday, June 27
- **Submission deadline:** Tuesday, June 21
- **Publication date:** Monday, July 18
- **Submission deadline:** Tuesday, July 12
- **Publication date:** Monday, Aug. 8
- **Submission deadline:** Tuesday, Aug. 2
- **Publication date:** Monday, Aug. 22
- **Submission deadline:** Tuesday, Aug. 16

Information should be submitted to the Office of Public Information in EMS 204.

Bulletin Board

For sale: Simplicity 22 stitch sewing machine, model #8220. Used only twice. $100. For more information, call Sharon Tully at extension 2411 or 293-1853 after 5 p.m.

For your information

Faculty and staff are encouraged to make the following changes in copies of the Campus Telephone Directory:

- The Department of History is located in the Eldred E. Prince Academic Building, room 119. The new telephone extension is 2476.

On Campus is a publication of the Office of Public Information for faculty and staff of Coastal Carolina University. Items to be included should be submitted by noon the Tuesday before publication. Coastal Carolina University is an affirmative action, equal opportunity, state-supported institution.

Provost

Continued from page 1.

schools: E. Craig Wall Sr. School of Business Administration and Computer Science, School of Education, School of Humanities and Fine Arts, and School of Natural and Applied Sciences; dean of Library Services; vice president for Student Affairs; and directors of other academic, enrollment management, and student support services.

Approximately 220 candidates were nominated for provost. Final candidates were recommended to President Ingle by a search committee consisting of faculty and administrators representative of all academic areas of the university.

Advertisements for the provost position were placed in several issues of the Chronicle of Higher Education and Black Issues in Higher Education, beginning in November 1993. Final candidates visited the campus in March.

Birthdays

June

- 6 Michael Brown
- 7 Vicki Williams
- 8 Lill Heit
- 9 Stella Cooper
- 10 Constance Edwards
- 11 Corey Spivey
- 12 Don Millus
- 13 Faye Taylor
- 14 Sandra Mishoe
- 15 Gerald Groves
- 16 Betsy Puskar
- 17 Lawrence Altman
- 18 Dennis Roakes
- 19 Donnita Thrash
- 20 Herb Thompson
- 21 Charles Wright
- 22 John Beard
- 23 Jan Blakey
- 24 Danielle Eiler
- 25 Linda Carmichael
- 26 Jody Davis
- 27 Carl Freeman
- 28 Tina Davis
- 29 Audrey Garland
- 30 Rubin Hemingway
- 31 Bobby Norris
- 32 Roy Russell

New and improved

The Office of Public Information and Printing Services have designed a new combined requisition form to expedite campus design and printing services. Faculty and staff are requested to use the new forms and discard any unused copies of the previous form.

The new forms may be requested by calling Jeanne Turner at extension 2921.

For your information

Faculty and staff are encouraged to make the following changes in copies of the Campus Telephone Directory:

- The Department of History is located in the Eldred E. Prince Academic Building, room 119. The new telephone extension is 2476.

On Campus is a publication of the Office of Public Information for faculty and staff of Coastal Carolina University. Items to be included should be submitted by noon the Tuesday before publication. Coastal Carolina University is an affirmative action, equal opportunity, state-supported institution.
Summer orientation set at Coastal

Coastal Carolina University orientation will be offered in four sessions this summer for new Coastal students. The cost of the two-day visit to the campus is $50 and includes session materials, supplies, four meals and refreshments.

All entering freshmen are required to take placement exams in English, math and foreign language prior to academic advisement. Exams will be given during orientation sessions and are designed to measure skills taught in college preparatory courses taken in high school.

Summer orientation is a two-day visit to the campus where students will be assigned an academic adviser; register for fall classes; learn about academic procedures and requirements; receive information about student activities, student services, residence life, and co-curricular opportunities; become familiar with the campus; meet other freshmen and transfer students; learn about financial aid; and receive an identification card.

Vice President for Student Affairs Robert Squatriglia said, “We’re pleased and excited to have this opportunity to introduce new students and their families to Coastal Carolina University.”

Summer orientation dates are: June 13 to 14; June 20 to 21; July 18 to 19; and August 22 to 23. Participation throughout both days of orientation is necessary to register for classes.

For more information, contact Debra Lamp at extension 2301.

Coastal Carolina Soccer program offers week-long soccer youth camps

Coastal Carolina Community Soccer Camp program is offering three week-long camps this summer for athletes ages four to 14. Campers are placed in programs that reflect their level of play. Beginners camp costs $45, all others are $90 each; children of faculty and staff will receive a 20 percent discount. A camp T-shirt, Umbro soccer ball and camp insurance are free.

Sessions will be held at Coastal Carolina University from July 18 to 22; Waccamaw High School from July 25 to 29; and North Myrtle Beach High School from Aug. 1 to 5.

The non-residential day camp meets from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Locals and visitors are welcome. The camp is divided into five programs: beginner camp, ages four to seven; intermediate camp, ages eight to 10; advanced camp, ages 10 to 14; goalkeeper camp, ages seven to 14 and team camp, ages eight to 14.

A camp staff of qualified and experienced Coastal soccer stand-outs will provide personal and group instruction. All aspects of the sport will be addressed including technique, methods of ball control, positional play and more.

Coastal Carolina Soccer Camp, a community camp affiliate specializing in team camps, has been listed as one of the top 10 soccer camps in the nation, according to Instep soccer magazine.

For more information about the camp, contact Paul Banta in the soccer office at extension 2803.

Basketball day camp to be held at Coastal

Basketball camp for boys ages seven to 17 will be held at Coastal during the month of June. Coastal basketball coaching staff will provide personalized, individual instruction to campers. The cost of the four-day camp is $110; a 10 percent discount will apply for children of Coastal faculty and staff members.

Each athlete must provide proof of medical insurance.

Leagues will be established according to age and ability to provide a structured opportunity for individual instruction and competitive team play. Guest speakers from the ACC and NBA will present educational lectures.

Sessions will be held Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; drop-off is at 8:30 a.m. Sessions will be held from June 6 to 9; June 13 to 16; and June 20 to 23.

For more information, call Adam Preyer at extension 2905.
**Students volunteer for a day of community service**

Students representing Coastal's community service organization S.T.A.R. (Students Taking Active Responsibility) have recently sponsored *Into the Streets*. The event is part of a nationwide effort to introduce students to thoughtful community service.

Almost 30 Coastal students met on campus recently to donate their services for the day to a community service agency of their choice.

Participating agencies included the Salvation Army, Horry County Shelter Home, Habitat for Humanity, National Health Care Center and the Humane Society.

This is the fourth time S.T.A.R. has sponsored *Into the Streets*; the event is held twice a year.

---

**Not Now, Darling auditions to be held**

Coastal Carolina University Theater will cast three females between the ages of 18 and 45 for a Summer Theater Festival 1994 production of the comedy *Not Now, Darling* by Ray Cooney and John Chapman. To arrange an audition time, call Charles Whetzel at 236-9040; please leave a message if necessary.

Richard Jennings, head of the master's degree in acting program at the University of South Carolina, will direct the production which will be performed July 15 to 17 and July 22 to 24. Rehearsals begin Monday, June 13 and will be held Mondays through Thursdays from 7 to 10 p.m.

Summer Theater Festival 1994 is a collaboration between the Theatre of the Republic and Coastal Carolina University Theater to raise money for the Main Street Theater Building Fund and Coastal Carolina University theater scholarships.

The Theatre of the Republic will perform *Cinderella* and Tricycle Productions will perform *Noises Off* as part of the summer festival. All performances will be held in Coastal Carolina University's Wheelwright Auditorium. Tickets for all performances are $10, $7 for students.

For more festival information, call David Millard at extension 2442.